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30 September 2020
AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING PROJECT MANAGER 2020
The Society is pleased to announce the launch of the search for the Outstanding Project Manager
2020. This Award aims to highlight the multi-faceted leadership role of a Project Manager. Apart
from meeting the many project objectives of the client, the Project Manager has to be
knowledgeable in design and construction matters and uphold a high standard of professionalism to
earn the respect of all parties in a project.
A proficient Project Manager is a valuable asset to the organization and the Built Environment and
should be encouraged with due recognition for the contribution towards realizing our built
environment. Through this award, the Society hopes to inspire the growing pool of Project
Managers in Singapore to raise their level of professional practice and provide even better service in
their work with consultants, client and contractor.
This award is aimed at recognizing a Project Manager’s significant achievements in the Built
Environment over the past years. These achievements could be in any one or a combination of the
following aspects:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

exceptional level of service provided for projects undertaken;
special project management expertise employed for projects which have a significant impact
on the built environment in Singapore;
professional project management practices in dealings with other parties of project team;
Innovative project management approaches or ideas, which contribute to the advancement
for the profession or the industry.

Call for Nominations
Nominations for the Awards are invited from fellows and members of the Society and organizations
under the Construction Industry Joint Committee, Government agencies, Statutory Boards and
private entities. Nominees need not be members of the Society. There are 8 award categories this
year:
Category 1: Outstanding Project Manager (Contract Sum > SGD$85Million)
This category is open to a project director/project manager with at least 15 years of relevant project
management experience and shall have managed projects of size more than SGD$85Million
construction value in a single project

Category 2: Outstanding Project Manager (Contract Sum < SGD$85Million)
The category is open to a project director/project manager with at least 15 years of relevant project
management experience and shall have managed projects of size up to S$85Million construction
value in a single project
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Category 3: Outstanding Young Project Manager (SGD$20Million< Contract Sum)
The category is open to a project manager with at least 8 years of relevant project management
experience and shall have managed projects of size up to SGD$20Million construction value in a
single project

Category 4: Outstanding Project Manager (Client)
The category is open to a project director/project manager with at least 10 years of relevant project
management experience and shall have managed projects of size more than S$20M construction
value in a single project, in the capacity of Lead Project Manager / Project Director representing the
Client.

Category 5: Innovator of the Year
The category is open to a project director/project manager who have launched an innovative
initiative as part of the entire project cycle. This can be a new construction technique, product or
improvement of an existing technique or product.
Nominees shall submit clear evidence to meet any or several of the following criteria (including but
not limited to):•
•
•
•
•

Sustainability
Materials utilisation
Ease of use
Speed of construction
Cost savings

Category 6: Outstanding Project Manager for Special Project
The category is open to a project director/project manager who has completed a Project that has
significance to the Community or Nation. The nominee shall demonstrate the significance in the
application.

Category 7: Outstanding Publication on Project Management
The category is open to anyone whose publication broke new grounds on Project Management
concepts or Construction Methodologies.
Category 8: Outstanding Project Manager for International Project
The category is open to a project director/project manager who has completed an international
project outside of Singapore. The Project Manager shall be based in Singapore of a Company that
has an operating office in Singapore.
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The nomination form is attached to this announcement in Annex A.
The announcement and nomination form for the Award can also be downloaded from the Society’s
website: http://www.sprojm.org.sg.
Closing date for all nominations will be on Sunday, 15 November 2020, 4pm (SG Time). All signed
completed nomination forms must be submitted by the closing date to the address below.
Selection Process
Nominations will be evaluated by a committee appointed by the President, Society of Project
Managers. Nominees short-listed by the awards committee may be invited to elaborate and
illustrate their achievements and experience in project management. The evaluation criteria are
shown in Annex B.
The results of the committee's deliberations will be announced at the Society's Annual Dinner. The
Award for the Outstanding Project Manager 2020 will be presented at the Annual Dinner.
Inquiries and Submissions
The Submission Guidelines
http://www.sprojm.org.sg.

can

be

downloaded

For enquiries and submissions:
The Award Committee, Outstanding Project Manager 2020
Society of Project Managers
168 Jalan Bukit Merah
Connection One, #10-01
S(150168)
or
SPM’s e-mail:
info@spm.sg
Attention: Ms. Akashah
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ANNEX A
SOCIETY OF PROJECT MANAGERS
NOMINATION FORM
Please tick ONE

☐ Outstanding Project Manager
(Contract Sum > S$85Million)

☐ Innovator of the Year

☐ Outstanding Project Manager
(Contract Sum < S$85Million)

☐ Outstanding Project Manager for Special
Project

☐ Outstanding Young Project Manager
(S$20Million< Contract Sum)

☐ Outstanding Publication on Project
Management

☐ Outstanding Project Manager (Client)

☐ Outstanding Project Manager for
International Project

I nominate the following for the Award:

Name and Address of Nominee

Reasons for Nomination (State whether the nomination is for ideas, innovations, excellent service to
clients, superior project delivery or professional project management practices or expertise employed
in projects that have a significant impact on the built environment in Singapore. The nominee will be
assessed with respect to his record over the last 5 years, i.e. since 2015. Include a brief description of
not more than 50 words, if necessary, to explain the reasons cited.)

Nominated by (State your name, address, telephone, fax no, email address and S.Proj.M
Membership No., where applicable)

Signature and Date

Please complete this form and return this under confidential cover to:
The Society of Project Managers
Society of Project Managers
168 Jalan Bukit Merah
Connection One, #10-01
S(150168)
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ANNEX B
SPM - OUTSTANDING PROJECT MANAGER AWARD 2020
Pre-Requisite Criteria
The prerequisites are broadly described in the circular for each category. Applicants are encouraged
to provide information that demonstrates their contribution to successful implementation or
execution of their projects.
The awards are aimed at recognizing Project Managers’ significant achievements in the Built
Environment over the past years. These achievements could be in any one or a combination of the
following aspects:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

f)

g)

exceptional level of service provided for projects undertaken
special project management expertise employed for projects which have a
significant impact on the built environment in Singapore;
professional project management practices in dealings with other parties of project
team;
Innovative project management approaches or ideas, which contribute to the
advancement for the profession or the industry.
Aims to highlight the multi-faceted leadership role of a Project Manager in project
delivery. Apart from meeting the many project objectives of the client, the Project
Manager has to be knowledgeable in design and construction matters and uphold a
high standard of professionalism to earn the respect of all parties in a project.
Ideas, innovations, excellent service to clients, superior project delivery or
professional project management practices or expertise employed in projects that
have a significant impact on the built environment in Singapore.
The nominee will be assessed with respect to his track record over the last 5 years
i.e. 2015 - 2019.
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Criteria Category

Criteria/Attributes

Project Complexity
(max 30 points)

Complexity of projects
Value of Projects undertaken
Variety of projects

PM Experience / Scope
(max 20 points)

Years of Industry experience
Years of PM experience
Phases of Project the PM was involved in
Scope of Project Management

Project Management Write Up
(max 30 points)
See guidelines for submission of write up
Knowledge Upgrading / Relevancy
(max 5 points)
Eg. GMM, GMP, BIM, Risk Mgmt, Value Mgmt, Productivity, DfS
Interview & Presentation
(max 15 points)

Confidence / Clarity/ Q&A

TOTAL SCORE (MAX)
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